
Left: JURY-FRAS£8.
At St. Mary's Anglican
Church, NP. Helen, eld-
est daughter of Mr and
Mrs Fraser, Bell.Block,
to Graeme Jury, young-
est son of Mrs Fitzger-
'ald, NP, and the late
Mr Jury. The bridesmaid
was Irene Fraser, sls-
ter of the bride, Bell
Block, and the best man
was Gary Eldershaw, NP.
The flower-girl wasKaren Farquhar. .Future
hOlne,NP.

Below: GOODIN-DRAKE.
At St. Andrew's Angli-
can Church, Inglewood"
Jenny, eldest daughter
of Mr and Mrs N.H.Drake,
Inglewood, to Paul,
youngest son of Mr and
Mrs H.A.Goodin, Fitzroy.
The bridesmaids were
Dianne Presland, I,ngle-
wood, and Patricia
Drake, sister of the
bride, Inglewood. The
best man was Alan Eri-,
wata, Fitzroy, and the
groomsman was Rodney
Eynon. Fitzroy. Future
home, New Plymouth.

AMATEUR SO-MILE RACE
The Open 5Q-mile Handicap to Stratford and

return organised by the NPZRCC attracted large
fields for all of their events. Sixty-five
riders took part in the senior event. ,~: The
second man home in the seniors, B.Whale, Wanga-
nUi, leads a large 'bunch over the fipish1ng line.
Below: Winner of the event was New Plymouth's
~111, shown crossing the line after a gruel-
ling 50-ml1e ride. .!&ill Winner of the A grade
colts was K.Russell of Morrlnsv11le. Below. left:
Second hOme 1n the A grade colts was C.Haw, NP.
followed closely by L.Bartle, Rotorua.

"
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Success, year after year, is the story of'the Hawera Competitions held
during the August school holidays .. This,year, no fewer than 1600 took
part in this enjoyable week of competitions, drawing entries from as
far as Auckland in the north and Wellington in the south. Above. left:
Winners of the tap troupe open section were, from left, Judith Chold-
croft, Anne Manning, Carol Harvey and Wendy Sole of the Colleen Hoskin
School of Dancing, Waitars. Above. right: Denise Lossby, NP, winner ofION 5 the under 8 ballet cup. Below. left: Paul Huffam, Hawera, in a character
recital. Below, right: Winners of the group dance get final instruction

,-_~~,,_~~ from their teacher. From left. Wynne Ellingham, Rayna Hayward, Christine
Douglas and Peta Spooner.

COMPETIT
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~: Entertainment group winner at the re~
cent Hawera Competitions was this group from the
Patea High School, led by Beverley Baker. ~
Raewyn Prestidge presents a bouquet to the judge
Shirley Carter. Above. right: Myra Smith won the.
Veal Rosebowl, Right: Stage manager for the past,
24 years, Neil Muggeridge takes a break at the
end of a hectic week. Below, right: Lyn Hill~
Hawera, receives her cup from judge Shirley
Carter.
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Above. from left: These are some of the many cup winners at the recent Hawera Competitions.
Cushla Boyle received the banner for choir section on behalf of the Holy Trinity Choir of Hawera.
Maria Brooks got a small cup but was nevertheless proud of it. Gregory Dixon, Ararata, won t'his
massive trophy in the speech section. Shona Best, Hawera, smiles at our camera after receiving her
trophy. Below. from left: Leonie ivhalenenjoys this proud moment. Jeannie Morrison, Hawera, walks
off stage with her spoils, and well-earned they were too. Brian Courtney, a lad with a future in
the entertainment world. Marise Martin,Inglewood, clutches her trophy after presentation.
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More competitors at the Hawera competitions. Above. from left: Two cups were won by Jill Wool-
ford, Tauranga, Wendy Sole, NP, thinks this a proud moment in her stage career. Gail Tippett,
Hawera was the winner of the Piano Solo section 14-16 years. Julie Prestney, NP, performs on stage
like a~ old trouper. Below. left: Junior choir winners line up for their trophy. They were from the.
St.Joseph's School, Hawera. Below. centre: Wendy Sole, NP, performs a character dance. Below, right.
Colleen Simpson, Hawera, winner of the Light opera solos section.

Some thing Coming
Up?

Give Us a Ca •• • •When we attend a function, we don't stOp at one photograph. "Photo News" is the ONLY newspaper
that gives COMPLETE photographic coverage •.And what is MOre. we do this SEVEN days a week. So don't
b.ebackward in giving us a ring it your organisation has something coming up. Just phone 6101 or
8884J, and after hours.the number is 88712.
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Left: GOLDSWORTHY-

ROWE. At St. Andrew's
PreSbyterian Church, NP,
Noeline, youngest daugh-
ter or Mr and Mrs R.C.
Rowe, Waitara, to Brian,
eldest son of Mr and
Mrs G.Goldsworthy, NP.
The bridesmaids were
Sherrin Cleaver, Tarata,
and Joy Frethey, Wai-
tara. The best man was
Rodney Goldsworthy,
brother of the groom,
Dunedin, and the grooms-
man was Barry Spicer,
Auckland. Future home,
Waitara.

Below: JENKINS-GORDGE.
At St. Patrick's Catho-
lic Church, Kaponga,
Winifred Anne, eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs
G.H.R.Gordge, Kaponga,
to Raymond Stuart, son
of Mr and Mrs S.W.Jen-
kins, NP. The brides-
maids were Judy Malone,
Auckland, Selma Gordge,
sister of the bride,
and Suzanne and Denise
Eldridge. The best man
was Ian Eliason, Kapon-
ga, and the groomsman
was Allan Jenkins,
,Ngaere. Future home,
New Plymouth.
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GRADUATE COMMUNITY NURSES

Above: These five community nurses recently
graduated after training at the NP Hospital.
From left they are, Valerie Sears, Annette
Revell, Carol Paul, Lynette Smith and Fay Billig.
AFTER 30 YEARS' SERVICE

Right:'Mr Barry Jarvis, right, who recently
completed 30 years' service ~ith the Shell Oil
Company, was presented with a token of recogni-
tion by the director, Mr C.F.McKinney, Welling-
ton, who made the journey specially for this
presentation.
ACCIDENT

These two cars collided recently on the inter-
section of Vivian and Robe Streets. A very dan-
gerous intersection which should have "Give Way"
signs. Fortunately no serious injury resulted.



N.P .HAW ERA HARRIER
RELAY .•

Above. left: Member of the NP team John
Heather, left, receives the baton from Peter
Goodchap. ~ Hawera B team make their first
change at the Mangorei Hall. ~: Gerry Allen,
Ha~era, steps off the road after handing the
baton over to his team mate. ~: NP team man
Ian Barry has just finished his first leg as
he sends team mate Allan Jones on his way.

Organised by the NP and Hawera Harriers clubs,
this was the first such event to have' been
held, and it proved a success with seven teams
entered from as far as Rotorua and Palmerston
North. It was a well-balanced New Plymouth team
that finished first in the event. ~: Runners
in the first leg from the NP Racecourse start on
the long relay. Below: R.Sutherland passes on
the baton to his team ma\<eEric Kemp. Both were
running for the Wanganui team. Right: First over
the Te Henui bridge on Junction road was Gerry
Allen Hawers A team, followed by Wanganui's R.
Suthe~land and NP's Ian.Barry, ~ow. right:

:;"
Been There!
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How often have we heard this remark from
people who had attended a function at which
there was no photographer. Matter of fact, our
stock reply Is, "Well, we would have been there,
if you had let us know about the function". And
that just about Bums up the situation. If_you've
got a "do" coming up, be a sport, give us a
ring at 6101 or 88843. Or if you don'.t think
about it until the evening, t'lenthe number is
88712.
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~~-~~WELL. At St. John's
Presbyterian Church,
Hawera, Raewyn Ann,
third daughter of Mr
and Mrs R.E.Caldwell,
Hawera, to Donald Will-
lam, eldest son of Mr
and Mrs V.Adamson, Nor-
manby. The bridesmaid
was Lynette Hall, Manu-
tahi, and the best man
was Neville Adamson,
brother of the groom,
Normanby. Future horne,
Hawera. (DAVID PAUL).

Below: MOREHU-GRIF-
PITHS. At St. Patrick's
cathOlic Chu~h, Manaia,
Eileen, youngest daugh-
ter of Mrs' H.Griffiths,
Victoria, Australia, to
Neville, second son of
Mr and Mrs T.Morehu,
Manaia. The matrons of
honour were Mrs C.Work-
man, Wellington, and
Mrs F.Hohahla, Opunake.
The best man was Lind-
say Carr, Manaia, and
the groomsman was Lio-
nel Morehu, broth~r of
the groom, Manaia,. Fu-
ture home, Wellington.
(DAVID PAUL STUD~O).
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POSH RAHOTUPUB FOR RESIDENTS
Now in the throes of near completion is the new hotel at Rahotu. It is being built just at the

rear of .the old premises, ~, whiCh, looking at them from this angle, seem to indicate that they
have fulfilled their usefulness. The new building, below, is a well designed one, and will afford
more eivilised ,drinking facilities for the inhabitants of the district. In close proximity to the
new hotel, shown just behind it in our photograph, is the Rahotu Hall.



One thing's for sure. The hairdressers of this province are not
only proud of their profession, but keen to show just how good they
are in competition. The Stratford Memorial Hall was filled with com-
petitors for the whole of one day recently, for their annual champs,
which this year created reCords with the number of entries. Above:
Placegetters in the Junior Setting competition. Other pictures--on
this page are of competitors in this event. Above, right: President
Mr Cook helps a girl with her cape.,Belgw. from left: Rosamond Mantle,
Stratford, and her model Beverly Lane, who gained third place in this
competition •. Julie Salisbury, NP, who got fourth place. Marie Cook,
Hawera. from left: Pam Richardson, Manaia, Mar.garet Beavis,

Gatland Waftara.

Janis Sutherland, NP, was
first in the Open Impromp-
tu class.

Annette Gibbons, NP.

Robyn Waite, Hawera, hard
at work on her model.

Elizabeth Read, NP, was
second placegetter in the
Open Impromptu.

Julie Gyde, NP, took her
work ver~ seriously.

Margot Spilman, Wanganu_L

Sharron fraser, NP.

Donna Pau1, NP.

Anne Sherriff, Eltham.
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The Open Setting competition was perhaps the most exacting of all.
,with 'competitors coming from afar to try their luck at lifting some ot
our magnificent trophies. Above: The first four placegetters. with
their,models. Above. right: Winner of this event was Judith Allen, NP.
shown here hard at work. Below, left: Anne Senior, NP, was fourth
in this open event. Below. £ent~; Marie Cook. Rawera. Below. r1gh~:
Julie Gyde, NP, third placegetter. Bottom. left: Dianne Dakers, Hawera.
Below. centre: Margot Spillman, Wanganui. Below, right: Margaret
Wallace, Huntly, who was second overall in this competition.



Following the comp~titions, there was a ball
in the Stratford Memorial Hall, and presentation
of trophies. Needless to say, everyone enjoyed
themselves, as is always the way with the Hair-
dressers' SOCial functions. Above: Anne Senior,
NP, was the winner of the Junior Setting up to4 years' experience. Above. r~ht: Winner of the
Open Styling was New Plymouth s Judith Allen.
Below. left: Janis Sutherland, NP, winner of the
Open Impromptu. Below. right: Lesley Jared,
Wellington, first in the junior up to 2 years.
Bottom. left: Elizabeth Read, NP, was second in
the Open Impromptu. Bottom. right: Julie Gyde
and her model were third in the Open Styling.
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Goodbye GUY•••
(tied tjtJMt .t~l

So much have Sir Bernard and Lady Fergusson
endeared themselves to the people of this prov-
ince that we affectionately say "Goodbye Guv,
and good luck". This was the last vis!t we will
have from this very popular Governor General and
his good lady, and it was 'witha touch of sad-
ness that farewells were said at the NP Airport
when they finally departed afte'ra lightning
visit to the city. ~: The last shot of Their
ExcellenCies as they boarded their plane for
Wellington. !1sh!: In the War Memorial Hall,
Sir Bernard found time to talk to many. Centre,
rlght: Sir Bernard arrives at the packe~l
for the civic farewell. Bottom: Official party
listens as Sir Bernard ma~s final address.



•••
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Two Inglewood Brownies wait to present
a posy to Lady Fergusson as they prepared to
leave for Wellington. T,he girls are Janice
Knowles 'and Judy Ayling. Above. right: The War
Memorial Hall in New Plymouth was crowded for the
farewell civic reception for the Governor-Gen-
eral, Sir Bernard, and Lady Fergusson. It was
pleasing to see so many civic-minded people at
this ceremony. ~: After the arrival at the
airport, Their Excellencies motored to Pukeiti
but stopped on the way at Be,l1Block to say some
words with the pupils of the Bell Block school
who had lined the roadside for this important
occasion. Centre. right: Smiles all round as the
two Inglewood Brownies present a spray to Lady
Fergusson. Centre, far right: A friendly hand-
shake for the police on duty,at the airport on
their departure. Bottom. centre: Sir Bernard had
a smile and handshake for almost everyone.
Bottom. right: Lady Fergusson took a great deal
of interest in the Guides aAd Brownies who ftad'
assembled a guard of honour at their departure.



Above, left: COLSON-oGLE. Lorraine, younger
,daughter of Mr and Mrs W.F.Ogle, Hawera, to
Dennis, youngest son of Mr and Mrs G.W.Colson,
Hawera. (DAVID PAUL STUDIOS). .Left: SHAW-LUXTON. Lesley, only daughter of
Mr and Mrs J.F.Luxton, Urenui, to Robert, eldest
son of Mr and Mrs J.T.Shaw, NP. (VOGUE STUDIOS)

Below. left: TRIM-SUTHERLAND. Helen" elder
daughter of Mr and Mrs N.A.Sutherland, Alton, to
Kelvin, elder son of Mr and Mrs L.W.Trim! Manaia., (DAVID PAUL STUDIOS 1\.

Above: McELDOWNEY-HILL. Glenys, youngest daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs F.R.Hill, Ratapiko, to Ian,
son of Mr and Mrs G.McEldowney, Inglewood.. (VOGUE STUDIOS)•

Below: THACKER-JOHNS. Erice, third daughter of
Mr ~d Mrs R.D.Johns, NP, to Graeme John, eldest
son of Mr and Mrs J.H.Thacker, NP. (VOGUE).

SHIELD PARADE IN NAPIER
It was a great pre-match parade i~ Napier--as good as any that we have had in New Plymouth--with

floats displaying all the dire threats which used to adorn our own floats of the past shield era.
And they were no idle threats either: Above. left: Hawkeye is an impressive mascot for the Bay
Above. left: Here's a new kind of eating house, and you should have seen the menu mostly made u~
of Taranaki players! Below. left: "Watch out for the birdie, Ferdie" says the Sign: We didJ Below:XlBh1: Now just fancy nurses not knowing any better than that! They tried ,to milk hlm.••or--were
they looking for foot and mouth disease?



OLD COURTHOUSE ALMOST GON.
By the time that this issue is on sale, there will be very little, if anything, of the old court-

house in Robe Street remaining. It's good to see some of these old buildings disappearing from'the
local scene, making way for fine modern structures, but we feel that this old building ,will not
disappear without a certain amount of nostalgia, from folks involved in minor cases in a magis-
trate's court to those involved in murder,trials. ~: This1was all that was left of the building

'when it was photographed two weeks ago. Below: The interior provided some very fine timber. This is
the view Which many prisoners have faced.

~'
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~it new buildings taking the place of old ones in the City, we are fast becoming modern in our
skyline. This applies particularly with the western end of Devon Street. with a new courthouse, a
new Gove r-ruaent, building nearing completion, ~, and the new Catholic church and hall, which will
be alongside the'Government building. All that remains now is the removal of the old Post Office,
and we'll have a fine new block of modern buildings of,which the city can be proud. The Government
building, ~, is now more than just a maze of scaffolding. ~: Once more, a new building in
the heart of the City, that of the NZ Insurance Company on the corner of Gill and Currie Streets.
When this is completed, more roadway will be available to the motorist and it will iron out a dog
leg on this part of the road,
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BATTLE OF BRITAIN
-REMEMBERED

The recent anniversary of the Battle of
Britain was marked by a short service and wreath
laying at the Cenotaph in New Plymouth. There
was a large contingent of ATC Cadets, at the cere-
~ony who were backed by ex-RNZAF men and ex-
WAAF's. Above: The gathering at the Cenotaph as
the officiiting minister delivers his address.
~: Planes fr~the NP Aero Club provided a
fly-past over the Cenotaph. Right: RSA,Officiale
lay their wreath. Below, right: Women S organi-
sations remembered too.

~'
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Above: Been round to St.Mary's Church lately in
unsightly ex-boarding house opposite the church,
private homes. This surely is a bad advertisement
ed attraction. An empty section would be a better

Vivian Street? If you do, just have a look at.that
and right in between two very clean and elegant
for the city, being right opposite its most visit-
sight than this decrepit old building.

~: See these tyre marks? They were recently done by some of the more irresponsible youths of
the town as they raced around this corner, virtually on two wheels. And just imagine what would
have happened had someone or something been coming round in the oppOSite direction! Teenagers get a
bad naee, but it's only the few like these idiot'swho get that name for this section of our comnunity
and it's high time that these larriklns were stopped. We would be only too happy to report any that
we see doing such stupid things as this, it's up to 'the citizens to fOllow suit. By -doLng this we
MIGHT make our roads a littie safer. 4S
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~ crow, NP, to Leonard Charles, second son of Mr

and Mrs L.Grant, NP. (HENRY McGEE STUDIOS).
~ LASSEY-FLYNN. Robyn, elder daughter of

Mr R.Flynn, Waitara, to Keith, elder son .ofMr
and Mrs A.Lassey, Auckland.

Below, left: WARDS-HALL. Diane, only daughter
of Mr and Mrs Albert Hall, Kakaramea, to Ian,
eldest son of Mr and Mrs Frank Wards, Manutahi.

_.1 '~:';ove: BILLING-MACKS. A"tHoly Trinity Church,
~~~roy, Annette, second daughter of Mr and Mrs

H.C.Macks, NP, to Kevin, second son of Mr and
Mrs F.J.Billing, Rahotu. The bridesmaids we·re
.June Ellice, NP, and Jennifer Macks, sister of
the bride, NP. Alec O'Conell was the best man
and Bill O'Conel1 was the groomsman. Future home,

. ~hO~~

Jf.1.~~ ~~: Rick, eldest son of"Mr and Mrs J.Ewing-
~'~. J ton, NP, with his mother and father on the occa-

sion of his 21st birthday.

keft: KLEMRA-BARR. At
·St. Andrew's Anglican
Church, NP, Patricia,
eldest daughter of Mr
and Mrs L.Barr, NP. to
Zbigniew (Bill), eldest
son of Mr and Mrs L.
Klemra, NP. The brides-
maids were Lynda Barr,
sister of the bride, NP,
and Helen Klemra, sis-
ter of the groom, NP.
The best man was Edward
Klemra, brother of the
groom, NP. Future home,
New Plymouth.

Below: MUMBY-THa.1PSON.
At St. Augustine's Ang-
lican Church, NP, Mar-
ianne Grace Thompson,
daughter of Mr and Mrs
J.H.Garlick, Urenui, to
Robert, youngest son of
Mr R.Mumby, Inglewood,
and the late Mrs Mumby.
The bridesmaids were
Del Garlick, sister of
the bride, IIrenul, and
Louise McCarthy, NP.
The best man was Greg
Nixon, Wellington, and
the groomsman was Kevin
Nixon, Stratford. The
flower-girl was Deborah
White, Auckland. Future
home, Auckland .



TARANAK 1'5
CONVINCING WIN

From the result of this game, it is obvious
that the home boys go far better in muddy con-
ditions. Wanganui never really recovered, from
the shock of finding itself two goals down in
the first two minutes of the game, when Taranaki
showed that they were there to get a job done.
Leading 2-1 at half time, the Taranaki team went
on to win comfortably 5-3. Above: The hardest
working player on the field--wiS the Wanganui
goalkeeper M.Remfr~y. who, despite several fine
saves, like the one pictured, was beacen five
times. 1s!!: Remfrey. once again called on to
make a desperate save In the face of the forag-
ing Taranaki forwards. Below. left: All the
lVanganuidefenders had a hard day. ~: Rem-
frey's agaility kept the score down.



N.% .JUNIOR Durlng the August school nolidays. the town was invaded by junior brass bandsmen from all parts
of the country. Among those taking part were a few from the province. and at the end of the week the
youngsters had learned a lot and provided the public with some very good music. A concert on the
Thursday proved that they were a good combination, and provided a fine programme for the full hall
to enjoy. Here i8 the complete band, taken by VOGUE studiOS.BRASs.BAND



Provine ial Boxing
Championships

Fifty-six bouts were fought out recently for
the Taranaki boxing championships, and the last
fight on the bill was held way past midnight. It
'was perhaps the most successful contest held for
many years and it seems that the sport is on the
up grade in the province. ~: One of the best
bouts of the night was between T.Perrett, Hawers,
left, and A.Kettle, Waitara. The former won on
points. Below: G.Newport, Waitara, retained his
title aia~A.Eru, Rotorua. Above. right: R.
Peters, Taupo, right, was the winner against H.
Chadfield, Wanganui. Right: R.Feaver, Opunake,
lost this semi-final to A.Eru, Rotorua. ~,
r_~: F.Beamsley, Dannevirke, right, beat u.
~ Waitara, in the junior lightweight class.

Aboye: In the Intermediate lightweight final,
I).Dewar,Rahotu, beat R.Farrant, Oakura. Below:
(;.Rolleston,Rotorua,gets a clip on the jaW"'f'NiDl
C.Hickey, Opunake. Rolleston won on points.
Aboye. right: D.Jackson, Oakura, and G.Field
Waipukurau pro:videdplenty of fireworks. R1Sht:·
1'.f'ltzgerald,Palmerston North, left, was a
worthy winner against N.Farrant, Oakura. Below
~: I.Drewery, Oakura, right, was a gOOd-wIn:
ner against S.Ngaitai, Manaia.
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